mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: B.Ed. SE
: ekuo o`f) ,oa fodkl
: Human Growth and Development

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
Subject Code : B.Ed. SE
dkslZ dksM
: ch- ,M- ,l&01
Course Code : BE,d SE -01

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

1.

Describe various stages of Human Development.

2.

Describe Freud’s Psycho Analytic Theory of personality development.

6

3.

What is meaning of Milestones in reference to human developmen? Explain it..

6

Section B

[k.M&ch

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12

4.

Which ability includes in Mental Development?

2

5.

How many types of Ideal Stimulus?

2

6.

What do you mean by PPCT?

2

7.

How many type of divided external Environmen?

2

8.

Write role of family and society in transition period of Adulthood.

2

9.

What is Life Skill Education?

2

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl

(Assignment)

B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed. SE
:

: ch-,M-,l .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,l
dkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Contemporary India and Education

Course Code

1.

fo"k; dksM

k (Instructions) –
Answer all question

02

: B. Ed. SE -02
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
f
6
What is different between Idealism and Naturalism? Describe the Characteristic of Neturalism.
6
Section-A

1.
2.

What do you mean by direvisty? Explain the types of diversity.
3.

6

Describe the Challenges of Education related preschool.
Section B

[k.M&c
4. POA (1992)

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

Write about POA (1992).
5.

2

What is Inclusive Education?
6.

2

What do you understand by Constructivism?
7.

2

What is the Right to Education Act?
8.

2

Define the Equally is Education.
9.

2

What is main concept of person with disability Act 1995?

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed. SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Introduction to Sensory Disabilities

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

03

: B. Ed. SE -03
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Write definition according to person with disability Act. 1995 of blindness and Explain the causes
of Blindness.
2.

6

What is deaf blindness? Discuss the protection of deaf blindness.
3.

6

What do you mean by Hearing Impairment? Describe the types of Hearing loss.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

Write the process of Seeing.
5.

2

Write the concept of low vision.
6.

2

Write the Importance of Early Identification.
7.

2

What is expanded core curriculum?
8.

2

What are Educational needs of student with deafbliness?
9.

2

Write about Educational device of blind student.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed. SE
: Luk;qra= dh fodklkRed v{kerkvksa dk ifjp;

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Introduction to Neuro Developmental Disabilities

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

04

: B. Ed. SE -04
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Section-A
1.

What is Intellectual Disability? Explain its characteristics and types.
2.

6

Focus the needs of Assessment for children with Autism.
3.

6

Define Learning Disability? Explain with types.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is functional reading?
5.

2

Write differences of formative and sammative evaluation.
6.

2
Define definition of Intellectual Disability according to DSM-IV.

7.

2

What is life skill education?
8.

2

Write the importance of Individualized Education Programme for children with Intellectual
Impairment?
9.

2

Write the importance of early intervention for children with special needs.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed. SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Introductionto Locomotor and Multiple Disabilities

Course Code

funsZ k (Instructions) –
1.

05

: B. Ed. SE -05
vf/kdre vad : 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is Cerebral Palsy? Describe importance of functional assessment for children with cerebral
palsy.
2.

6
Define Therapeutics Intervention? Write the importance of therapeutic intervention for children
with Cerebral Palsy.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6
What is Assistive Devices? Describe detail Prosthetics, Orthotic and other assistive devices.
Section B
vf/kdre vad
: 12
[k.M&c
Maximum Marks : 12
2
Write differences between voluntary & invaluntaory movement.
2
Explain the role of parents in therapeutic intervention.
2
What is spina bifida?
2
Write the first aid for epileptic person.
2
What is Leprocy Cured?
2
Define Multiple disabilities.

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: BEd SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Learning Teaching and Assessment

Course Code

1.

fo"k; dksM

(Instructions) –
Answer all question

06

: B. Ed. SE -06
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is concept of Leaning, Explain A theory of Learning.
2.

6

What do you mean by Intelligence. Describe the theory of intelligence by Guilford,
3.

6

Discuss the Educational objective of Bloom Taxonomy.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is creativity?
5.

2

Write the maxims of teaching.
6.

2

The role of teacher in classroom, write own words.
7.

2

What is concept of motivation?
8.

2

What do you Understand by Problem solving?
9.

2

What is Assessment?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: B.Ed. SE
:
: Inclusive Education

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
Subject Code : BEd SE
dkslZ dksM
: ch- ,M- ,l&07
Course Code : B.Ed. SE -07

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v
1.
2.
3.

What is marginalisation vs inclusion .write definition?
gkf’k;kdj.k cuke
f”k{kk D;k gS ? mldh ifjHkk’kk fyf[k,A
Write principle of Inclusive Education & Describe their various models.
Lkekosf”kr f”k{kk dk fl)kUr fy[kks rFkk mlds fofHkUUk ekMy @ ;kstuk dk fooj.k nhft, A
Describe implication of Information Communicaton technology in Inclusive
Education.
Lkekosf”kr f”k{kk esa lwpuk lapkj izkS|kfxdh ds mi;ksx dk o.kZu dhft,A
Section B

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18

[k.M&ch
Write barriers of Inclusive Education.
Lkekosf”kr f”k{kk esa vkus okyh ck/kkvksa dks fyf[k,A
What is world Salamanca statement 1994.
lykekadk mn~?kks’k.kk 1994 D;k gS ?
Write character of neuro development disabilities.
Luk;qr=
a fodklkRed fodykaxrk ds y{k.k fyf[k,A
What is universal design of learning?
vf/kxe ds fy, lkoZHkkSfed vfHkdYi D;k gS ?
Write name of Audio teaching Material.
Jo.k f”k{k.k lkexzh ds uke fyf[k, A
Write role of teacher in Inclusive Education.
Lkekosf”kr f”k{kk esa f”k{kd dh Hkwfedk fyf[k, A

6
6
6

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12
2
2
2
2
2
2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch- ,M- ,l .
Subject Code : B.Ed SE
dkslZ dksM
: ch- ,M- ,l- &71

Course Title

: Assessment and Identifcation Of Needs(HI)

Course Code

: B.Ed SE -71

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
[k.M&v
Maximum Marks : 18
What is an Early identification service? Describe its needs and supporting main institute and
6
agencies.
Section-A

1.

2.

What do you understand Hearing assessment! Describe its objective

6

3.

What is communication? Describe linguistic & non linguistic communication.

6

Section B

[k.M&ch

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12

4.

what do you understand by behavior identification ? write their objectives.

2

5.

What do you understand by Fragile-x syndrome?

2

6.

What is a congenital and acquired symptom of hearing loss.

2

7.

Write differences between sign language and sign system.

2

8.

What do you understand SODA.

2

9.

What is teacher made test?

2

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof’k"V f’k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed. SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Assessment and Identifcation Of Needs(VI)

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –

81

: B. Ed. SE -81
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Describe the structure and function of human eye.
2.

6

Explain the effect of visual impairment on Growth & development.
3.

6

Discuss the functional Assessment of vision.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

Write the concept of low vision.
5.

2

What is Impact of visual Impairment on learning?
6.

2

Write the name of common eye Disorders.
7.

2

Write the factor of effecting visual Impairment.
8.

2

What is Clinical Assessment of Vision?
9.

2

What is deferent between Blindness & low vision?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

Subject Code

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: BEd SE
:

Course Title

: Assessment and Identification Of Needs (MR)

Course Code

dkslZ dksM

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

: ch-,M- ,l- .
: B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,l-

1

: B. Ed. SE - 91
vf/kdre vad : 30
Maximum Marks: 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Section-A
1.
Describe historical perspective of Intellectual disability.
2.

6
What is assessment? And explain it’s important for children with Intellectual disability.

3.

6
Focus on need of psychosocial assessment for family with Intellectual disability.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

Write the Psychological classififcation of intellectual disability.
5.

2
Write the definition of intellectual disability according to AAIDD.

6.

2
What is Vocational Assessment Programming System?

7.

2
Write the remedy of prevention of intellectual disability.

8.

2
Explain the importance of Transition for children with intellectual disability.

9.

2
Define skill development programme.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl

(Assignment)

ch-,M-¼,l-bZ-½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed.(SE) Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ¼,l- bZ-½

Subject

: B. Ed. (SE)

fo"k; dksM : ch- ,M- ¼,l- bZ-½

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: fgUnh f”k{k.k dk v/;kiu foKku
Course Title : Pedagogy of Hindi Teaching

Subject Code : B. Ed. (SE)
dkslZ dksM : ch- ,M- ,l- bZ-&31
Course Code : B. Ed. SE-31

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30

funsZ”k

(Instructions)

1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A
1.
2.
3.

[k.M&v
ekr`Hkk’kk ds Lo:Ik dk o.kZu dhft, rFkk blds egRo dh foospuk dhft,A

vf/kdre vad

18

Maximum Marks : 18
6

ikB~;dze dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft,A fgUnh f”k{k.k ds ikB~;dze esa ifjorZu dh vko”;drk D;ksa gS? Li’V
dhft,A
dgkuh f”k{k.k dh izeq[k f”k{k.k fof/k;kWa dk o.kZu dhft,A
Section B

:

6

Maximum Marks : 12
vf/kdre vad : 12

4.

[k.M&c
dfork ds f”k{k.k ds mnns~s”;ksa ij izdk”k Mkfy;sA

5.

mipkjkRed f”k{k.k ds egRo dks Li’V dhft;sA

2

6.

Hkk’kk iz;ksx”kkyk ds vko”;d ?kVd crkb,A

2

7.

ekSu okpu ds D;k ykHk gSa?

2

8.

fo’k;oLrq vkSj ikB;p;kZ esa vUrj dhft,A

2

9.

vPNh ikB~; iqLrdksa dh fo”ks’krk,a crkb,A

2

2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl

(Assignment)

ch-,M-¼,l-bZ-½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed.(SE) Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: BEd SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M.,l.
dkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Pedagogy of English Teaching

Course Code

: B. Ed. SE -32
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

2

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

1.

Describe the need & Importance of Instuctional Planning in English Teaching.

2.

Explain the development of four basic language skills Listening, Speaking, Reading & Writing.

6

3.

Define Evaluation & their needs in English Teaching.

6

Section B

[k.M&c
4. What is learning Resourses?

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

5. Define Language Laboratory?

2

6. Write use of Flannel Board.

2

7. What is Morphology?

2

8. Define reading skill.

2

9. What is Diagnostic and remedial work?

2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼,l-bZ-½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed.(SE) Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;
Subject

iz’ui= 'kh"kZd
Paper Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
: B.Ed. SE
:
: Pedagogy of Maths Teaching

: ch-,M-,l.bZ-

Subject Code : B. Ed.SE.
: ch- ,M-,l. 33
dkslZ dksM
Course Code : B. Ed. SE -33
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

funsZ”k (Instructions) –
1. Answer all question

lHkh ç”u dk mRrj nhft;sA
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.

ç”u la[;k 1 ls 3 rd nh?kZ mRRkjh; ç”u gSa ftudk mRrj 800 ls 1000 “kCnksa esa fy[kuk gSA
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.

ç”u la[;k 4 ls 9 y?kqmRRkjh; ç”u gSA çR;sd dk mRrj 200 ls 300 “kCnksa esa fy[kuk gSA
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is --------------------------------------

v/;;u dsUæ ij bl vf/kU;kl dks çLrqr djus dh vfUre frfFk-------------------------------------------gSA
5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

iz”uksa dk mRRkj fgUnh vFkok vaxzsth esa Li’V gLrfyf[kr ys[k esa fu/kkZfjr vf/kU;kl iqfLrdk ij çLrqr djuk gksxkA
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
What are the main aims of teaching Mathematics? Why it is essential fo Mathematics teacher to
6
have the knowledge to teaching aims?
xf.kr f”k {k.k ds izeq[k mn~ns”; dkSu&dkSu ls gS \ xf.kr f”k{kd ds fy, f”k{k.k mn~ns”;ksa dk Kku D;ksa vko”;d gS \
Analyse the reasons for keeping mathematics as compulsory subject in the school curriculum.
6
fo|ky; ikB;p;kZ esa xf.kr dks vfuok;Z fo’k; ds :I esa j[kus ds dkj.kksa dk fo”ys’k.k dhft,A
Give a comparative accont of Analytic and Synthetic methods of Mathematics teaching.
6
xf.kr f”k{k.k dh fo”ys’k.k ,oa la”ys’k.k fof/k;ksa dh rqyukRed leh{kk dhft,A
Section-A

[k.M&v

1

2.
3.

Section B

[k.M&c
4. What foctors influence the learing of Mathematics?
xf.kr ds vf/kxe dks dkSu ls dkj.k izHkkfor djrs gSa \
5. Write about the contribution of Ramanujam in the field of Mathematics
xf.kr ds {ks= esa jkekuqte ds ;ksxnku dks fyf[k, \
6. What do you know about Vedic Mathematics
oSfnd xf.kr ds ckjs esa vki D;k tkurs gSa \
7. What is the importance of Quiz Program in mathematics teaching?
xf.kr f”k{k.k esa fDot dk;Zdze dk D;k egRo gS \
8. On what criteria you will select a good mathematics Text Book?
,d vPNh xf.kr ikB;iqLrd dk p;u vki fdl vk/kkj ij djsx
a s\
9. Write a short note on speed and accuracy in mathematics.
xf.kr esa xfr ,oa “kq)rk ij ,d laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k,A

vf/kdre vad

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2
2
2
2
2
2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: B.Ed SE
:
: Pedagogy of Biological Sciences Teaching

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
Subject Code : B.Ed SE
dkslZ dksM
: ch- ,M- -,l. &34
Course Code : BE.d .SE -34

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18

1.

Describe the concepts of Teaching of Biological Sciences.

6

2.

Discuss the Project method of Biological science method in detail.

6

3.

Describe the New Approaches of Biological Science Teaching.

6

Section B

[k.M&ch

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12
2

4.

Describe the principles of classroom management.

5.

Learning by Collaborative strategies.

2

6.

Write short note on Generalization process.

2

7.

Biological sciences outside and inside the classroom.

2

8.

Discuss the remedial Teaching in Biological science.

2

9.

Define the Ecosystem.

2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject
: B.Ed. SE
dkslZ 'kh"kZd
: Jo.k ckf/kr cPpkzsa da fy, % IkkB~;p;kZ vfHkdYi ]vuqdwyu ,oa ewY;kadu
Course Title : Curriculum Design Adaptation and Evaluation: HI

fo"k; dksM

:

ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject Code
dkslZ dksM
Course Code

:
:
:

B.Ed SE
ch- ,M- ,lBE,d SE -72

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
What do you mean by assessment? Explain interdisciplinary assessment for children with
6
disabilities.
Section-A

[k.M&v

1.

vkadyu ls vki D;k le>rs gS\fodaykx cPpks ds fy, cgqfo"k;d vkdayuks dh O;k[;k dhft,A
2.

What are literacy skills? Describe literacy related problems of children with hearing
impairement?

6

lk{kjrk izoh.krk D;k gS\Jo.k ckf/kr cPpks esa lk{kjrk izoh.krk laca/kh lek;kstuksa dk o.kZu dhft,A
3.

Briefly explain the curricular Strategies of teaching learning process.

6

ikB~;p;kZ lac/a kh dk;Z uhfr;ksa esa f”k{k.k & lh[kus dh izfØ;k dk lgfoLrkj o.kZu dhft,A
Section B

[k.M&ch
4.

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12

Write differences between subject – centered curricular and child-centered curriculum.

2

fo k; dsfnzUr ikB~;Øe rFkk cky dsfUnzr ikB~;Øe esa varj fyf[k,A
5.

Write Importance of physical education for special children.

2

fo”ks k vko”;drk okys cPPkksa ds fy, “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dk egRo fyf[k,A
6.

Explain the merits and demerits of open-ended and close ended.

2

[kqys fljs vkSj can fljs okys iz”uksa ds xq.kksa o voxq.kksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A
7.

What is Association Phoneme Unit Method?

2

,”kksfl;s”ku Lofue bdkbZ rjhdk D;k gS\
8.

What co curricular activities would you like to introduce in pre primary school?

2

izh&izkbejh Ldwy esa vki dkSu lh lg&ikB~;p;kZ xfr fof/k;Wak Mkyuk pkgsxs\
9.

What do you mean by Supplement to class room Teaching?

d{kk esa f”k{k.k iwjd ls vki D;k le>rs gS\

2

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Curriculum Design Adaptation and Evaluation: VI

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

: B. Ed. SE -82
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is curriculum? Explain the types of curriculum,
2.

6

Describe the format of lesson plan for Teaching with Teaching learning material.
3.

6

What do you understand by curriculum adaptation, Disuses the process of curriculum
adaptation.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is curriculum approches?
5.

2

What do you understand by daily lining skill?
6.

2

What is T.L.M,
7.

2

Writ about creative arts for the children with visual impairment.
8.

2

What is Braille?
9.

2

Why are needs of curriculum?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: B.Ed SE
:

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

: Curriculum Design Adaptation and Evaluation: Mental
Retardation

Course Code

: B. Ed. SE -92

vf/kdre vad

: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is curriculum? Explain its principle perspective on Mental Retardation.
2.

6
What is Home Based Programme? Explain its importance for children with intellectual disability.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6
Hilight the objective of curriculum content for Pre-Vocation Level for children with Intellectual
Disability.
Section B
vf/kdre vad
: 12
[k.M&c
Maximum Marks : 12
2
What is Normalization? Explain its importance for children with intellectual disability.
2
Describe the importance of employment for children with intellectual Disability.
2
Explain the concept of Universal Design for learnig (UDL).
2
Explain the need of empowerment of family of children with special needs.
\
2
Write the importance of Co-curricula activity for children with intellectual Disability.
2
What is Early Identification? Explain its impotant for children with intellectual disability.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

:

ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

:

ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

:

B.Ed SE

Subject Code

:

B.Ed SE

dkslZ 'kh"kZd :

Jo.k ckf/kr cPpksa ds fy,% f”k{k.k ;qfDr;kW ,oa var%fdz;k

dkslZ dksM

ch- ,M- ,l-

Course
Title

Interaction and Teaching Strategies: Hearing
Impairment

Course Code

:
:

:

BE,d SE -73

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
Discuss effect of intervention of late identified children with hearing Impairment.
6
Section-A

[k.M&v

1.

Jo.k ckf/kr cPpksa ds nsjh ls igPkku esa gLr{ksi ds izHkko dh ppkZ dhft,A
2.

Describe therapeutic services for the development of Audio speech and Language for Hearing
Impairment children.

6

Jo.k ckf/kr cPpksa ds Jo.k] ok.kh ,oa Hkk kk fodkl esa fpfdRlh; lsokvksa dk o.kZu dhft,A
3.

Make one Lesson Plan Related to Production of speech for children with Hearing Impairment.

6

Jo.k ckf/kr cPpksa ds ok.kh mRiknu ls lEcfU/kr ,d ikB~; ;kstuk dk fuekZ.k dhft,A
Section B

[k.M&ch
4.

What do you mean by Discrimination of sounds?

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12
2

/ofu;ksa ds e/; foHksfndj.k lsa vki D;k le>rs gS\
5.

What do you mean by Individualized Transition Plain?

2

oS;fDrd fLFkfr ifjoruZ ;kstuk ls vki D;k le>rs gS\
6.

Write Teaching Aids for Language Learning.

2

Hkk kk vf/kxe ds fy, f”k{k.k vf/kxe lkexzh fyf[k,A
7.

Write five Base Point of sign Language.

2

lkadsfrd Hkk kk ds ik¡p vka/kkjHkwr fcUnqvksa dh fyf[k,A
8.

What is Perceptive language?

2

xzg.k'khy Hkk kk D;k gS\
9.

Write differences between sensei Neural Hearing Loss and Mixed Hearing Loss.

laons h raf=dh; nks k rFkk fef=r Jo.k nks k esa vraj fyf[k,A

2

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Interaction and Teaching Stragies:VI

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

: B. Ed. SE -83
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is mediated teaching learning? Describe their process.
2.

6

What is concept? Explain the process of concept formation.
3.

6

What is teaching skill? Discuss the importance of teaching skill any one.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is Orientation?
5.

2

Write two model names which are uses for visual Impaired Children.
6.

2

What do you mean by Evaluation?
7.

2

Write the Techniques for developing writing skill.
8.

2

What do you understand of classroom management?
9.

2

Write the process of problem solving.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
: Ekkufld ean cPpksa ds fy,% f”k{k.k ;qfDr;kW ,oa var%fØz;k

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch- ,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Intervention and Teaching Strategies. (MR)

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

: B. Ed. SE -93
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

2.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is the historical perpective of the Individual Educational Programme (IEP)? Describe the use
of Individual Educational Programme(IEP) for Inclusion.
A
What is Early Intervention? Explain its impotant for children with intellectual disability.

3.

6
6

What is multisensory Approach? Explain it’s important in teaching laernig process.
Section B
vf/kdre vad
: 12
[k.M&c
Maximum Marks : 12
4.

2
What is prevention? Explain with types.

5.

2
What difference between General and Specific objective.

6.

2
Explain the effects of speech and language disorders in learning process.

7.

2
What is therapeutic intervention?

8.

2
Why parental involvement is necessary in Individual Educational Programme (IEP) process?

9.

2
What is Occupational Therapy? Write its important for children with intellectual disability.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

:

Subject
:
dkslZ 'kh"kZd :
Course Title:

ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

B.Ed SE

Subject Code : B.Ed SE
dkslZ dksM
:
Course Code : B.Ed SE-41

Pedagogy of Social Studes Teaching

:

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1)

Answer all question

2)

Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.

3)

Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.

4)

The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….

5)

Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

vf/kdre vad

:

18

Maximum Marks : 18
Section-A

[k.M&v
1
6

Explain the concept of social studies and describe the place of social studies in secondary school
curriculum.
2
What do you mean by map? Discuss the importance and basic characteristics in geography
teaching.

6

Discuss different aspets of India’s cultural heritage.

6

3

vf/kdre vad

:

12

Maximum Marks : 12
Section-B

[k.M&v
2

4
Explain the use of computer assisted instruction in social studies.

2

5
Describe the formative and summantive education.

2

6
Describe the role of reform movements in raising national consciousness.

2

7
Out line the usefulness of excursion in geography teaching.

2

8
Describe the imfact of population, poverty and unemployment on Indian economy.

2

9
Explain the corrilation of geography with history.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: BEd SE
: HkkSfrd foKku f”k{k.k dk v/;kiu foKku
: Pedagogy of Physieal Science Teaching

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
Subject Code : B.Ed SE
dkslZ dksM
: ch- ,M- ,l&42
Course Code : BE,d SE -42

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v
1.

Describe the Relationship of Science and Modern India Society.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

foKku ,oa vk/kqfud Hkkjrh; lekt ds lEcU/kksa dk o.kZu dhft,A
2.

Discuss the Programmed Instruction in Physical Science Learning in detail.

6

HkkSfrd foKku vf/kxe esa vfHkØfer vuqns”ku dh foLr``r ppkZ dhft,A
3.

Describe the Diagnostic Test and Discuss the remedial Teaching,

6

funkukRed ijh{k.k dk o.kZu dhft, rFkk lq/kkjkRed f”k{k.k dh ppkZ dhft,A
Section B

[k.M&ch
4.

Write the objectives of teaching of science in behavioral terms.

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12
2

foKku f”k{k.k ds O;ogkfjd mn~ns”; fyf[k,A
5.

Write short note on Conducting Pedagogical Analysis.

f”kf{k.k fo”ys’k.k dk vk;kstu ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;sA
6.

Write note on Learning by Discovery.

2
2

[kkst }kjk v/;;u ij fVIi.kh fyf[k;sA
7.

State the construction process of Question Paper.

2

iz”u i= fuek.kZ dh izfdz;k dks crkb,A
8.

Write note on Institutional Evaluation.

2

LkaLFkkxr ewY;kadu ij fVIi.kh fyf[k;sA
9.

Write short notes on “Environment and human”

Þi;kZoj.k ,oa ekuoÞ ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k;sA

2

mRrj çns’k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;
Subject

iz’ui= 'kh"kZd
Paper Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
: BEd SE
: Okkf.kT; f”k{k.k dk v/;kiu foKku
: Pedagogy of Commerce Teaching

: ch-,M-bZ-

Subject Code : B. Ed.E.
: ch- ,M.
dkslZ dksM
43
Course Code : B. Ed. E -43
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

funsZ”k (Instructions) –
1. Answer all question
lHkh ç”u dk mRrj nhft;sA
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
ç”u la[;k 1 ls 3 rd nh?kZ mRRkjh; ç”u gSa ftudk mRrj 800 ls 1000 “kCnksa esa fy[kuk gSA
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
ç”u la[;k 4 ls 9 y?kqmRRkjh; ç”u gSA çR;sd dk mRrj 200 ls 300 “kCnksa esa fy[kuk gSA
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------v/;;u dsUæ ij bl vf/kU;kl dks çLrqr djus dh vfUre frfFk-------------------------------------------gSA
5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
iz”uksa dk mRRkj fgUnh vFkok vaxzsth esa Li’V gLrfyf[kr ys[k esa fu/kkZfjr vf/kU;kl iqfLrdk ij çLrqr djuk gksxkA
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
Explain the aims and objectives of teaching commerce at higher secondary level.
6
mPprj ek/;fed Lrj ij okf.kT; f”k{k.k ds y{; ,oa mns”; dh O;k[;k dhft,A
What do you understand by questioning? Discuss the types of questions?
6
iz”u izfof/k ls vki D;k le>rs gS \ iz”u ds izdkjksa dh foospuk dhft, \
What are defects in the existing commerce text book? Give suggestions for improvement in it.
6
Okf.kT; dh orZeku ikB~; iqLrdksa ds nks’k D;k gS\ blesa lq/kkj ds fy, lq>ko nhft,A
Section-A

[k.M&v

1
2.
3.

Section B

[k.M&c
4. Discuss the importance of commerce?
okf.kT; ds egRo dh foospuk dhft,A \
5. Give suggestions of improve existing commerce curriculum?
okf.kT; ds orZeku ikB~dze esa lq/kkj ds fy, lq>ko nhft, \
6. Describe in brief the narration technique of commerce teaching?
okf.kT; f”k{k.k dh fooj.k izfof/k dk laf{kIr o.kZu dhft, \
7. Throw light on the utility of computer in teaching of commerce?
Okf.kT; f”k{k.k esa dEI;wVj dh mi;ksfxrk ij izdk”k Mkfy, \
8. Explain the correlation of commerce with geography and sociology?
okf.kT; dk Hkwxksy rFkk lekt”kkL= ls lglEcU/k Li’V dhft,\
9. Describe the steps of evaluation process in commerce?
okf.kT; esa ewY;kadu izfdz;k ds lksikuksa dk o.kZu dhft,\

vf/kdre vad

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2
2
2
2
2
2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl

(Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: B.Ed SE
: x`g foKku f”k{k.k dk v/;kiu foKku
: Pedagogy of Home Science

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
Subject Code : B.Ed SE
dkslZ dksM
: ch- ,M- ,l&44
Course Code : BE,d SE -44

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v
1.

Clearify the concept of Home Science discipline.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

x`g foKku fo’k; dh vo/kkj.kk Li’V dhft,A
2.

Discuses the need of change in the curriculum of Home Science teaching.

6

x`g foKku f”k{k.k ds ikB~;dze esa ifjorZu dh vko”;drk dh foospuk dhft,A
3.

Compare Exposition and Discovery methods of teaching Home Science.

6

x`g foKku f”k{k.k dh vUos’k.k ,oa iznZ”kuh fof/k dh rqyuk dhft,A
Section B

[k.M&ch
4.

Explain problem salving method with the help of illustration.

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12
2

leL;k lek/kku fof/k dh O;k[;k mnkj.k dh lgk;rk ls djsAa
5.

Cooperative strategies for Home Science teaching.

2

x`g foKku f”k{k.k dh ljdkjh fof/k;kWaA
6.

Difference between Syllabus & Curriculum.

2

ikB~oqd vkSj ikB;p;kZ esa vUrjA
7.

Use of ICT in Home Science teaching.

2

x`g foKku f”k{k.k esa vkbZ-lh-Vh- dk iz;ksxA
8.

Essentials Element of Home Science Laboratory.

2

x`g foKku iz;ksx”kkyk ds vko”;d ?kVdA
9.

What is the Blue Print?

Cyw fizaV D;k gSA

2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch-,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Guidance and Counselling

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

: B. Ed. SE -101
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is Guidance? Discuss the important area of Guidance.
2.

6
Define the self-esteem? Explain the role of teacher in developing self-esteem in children.

3.

6
Describe defferent types of disability. And write the importance of Guidance and Counselling for
children with special needs.
Section B
vf/kdre vad
: 12
[k.M&c
Maximum Marks : 12

4.

2
Define Personality Development.

5.

2
Write the importance of Skill Identification.

6.

2
Write the Merit and demarit of Group Counselling.

7.

2
Define Behavioral Adaptation.

8.

2
Discus on Girls Education Problem.

9.

2
Write the Concept and Approach of Inclusive Schooling.

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch-,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Childhood Care and Education

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

: B. Ed. SE -102
vf/kdre vad : 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Describe the learing & Development of Early Childhood.
2.

6

Explain the Learing theory of thorndike.
3.

6

Discuss the challenges of Adolescence Child.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What do you understand of sensitive periods of learning?
5.

2

What is interdisciplinary Assessment?
6.

2

Write the principle of inclusive Education.
7.

2

Write the curricular activity for development of skill.
8. ECE
Write the practices for inclusive ECE programme.

2

9.

2

What is development?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: B.Ed SE
:
: Community Based Rehabilitation

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

fo"k; dksM

: ch- ,M- ,l .
Subject Code : B.Ed SE
dkslZ dksM
: ch- ,M- ,l&104
Course Code : BE,d SE -104

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18

1.

Light Focus on needs of Community Based Rehabilitation Programme..

6

2.

Describe Approaches for Empowering Community Based Rehabilitation Programme.

6

3.

Explain Role of VRW’S (Vocational Ruler Workers) in the Community.

6

Section B

[k.M&ch

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12

4.

Write effectiveness of CBR Programme.

2

5.

Write patterns of social Interaction.

2

6.

What do you mean by Disabled people organization?

2

7.

Write role of political participation of CBR programme.

2

8.

What is social mobilization?

2

9.

Write problem of CBR programme.

2

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

:

ch- ,M- ,l .

Subject

: B.Ed SE
: Rkduhfd vkSj v”kDrrk ¼Jo.k ckf/krk½
: Technology and Disability(HI)

Subject Code

:
:
:

B.Ed SE

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

dkslZ dksM
Course Code

ch- ,M- ,lBE,d SE -74

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v
1.

2.
3.

What do you understand by Amplification Devices? Discuss individual and group
amplification devices.
?ofu izo/kZu ;a= ls vki D;k le>rs gS\ oS;fDrd ,oa lewg ?ofu izo/kZu ;a=ksa dh ppkZ dhft,A
Technology facilitates Education, Discuss.
dhft,A
Discuss in brief various web based technologies available for training ISL.
ISL ds izf’k{k.k ds fy, fofHkUu osc vk/kkfjr rduhdh dh laf{kIr esaa ppkZ
dhft,A
Section B

[k.M&ch
4.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

6
6

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12

What is Audiogram?

2

vkWfM;ksxzke D;k gS\
5.

Write differences between formal and Informal Audio logical Test.

2

vkSipkfjd o vukSipkfjd Jo.k ijh{k.k esa varj fyf[k,A
6.

Write difference between Central Hearing loss andfuctional hearing loss.

2

dsfUnz; Jo.k nks rFkk dk;kZRed Jo.k nk esa varj fyf[k,A
7.

What is Auditory Verbal therapy?

2

vkfMVjh ooZy fpfdRlk D;k gS\
8.

Dicuss the procedure for available funding from different agencies.

2

9.

vyx&vyx laLFkkvksa ls miyC/k foRrh; lgk;rk ysus ds rjhdsk dh ppkZ dhft,A
Define Augmentative and alternative communication.

2

Lako}Zu ,oa oSdfYid laizs’kk.k dks LiLV dhft,A

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl

(Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch-,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Technology and Education of the Visually Impaired

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

: B. Ed. SE -84
vf/kdre vad : 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is concept of Education Technology; Explain the Importance of Education
Technology reference to Children with visual Impairment.
2.

6

Discuss the Deference between Educational technology and Technology in Education.
3.

6

What is concept of E-learning, Describe the relevance of E-leering for Children with visual
Impairment.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is concept of inclusive design?
5.

2

Write the Name of Braille translation software.
7.

2

Write the Name of mathematical device for visual Impairment.
6.

2

Write the Name of social science device for visual Impairment.
8.

2

What is Tele-Conferencing?
9.

2

What is Distance Learning?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch-,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Technology and Disability : MR

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
2.

: B. Ed. SE -94
vf/kdre vad : 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Define Intellectual Disability with characteristics and suggest appropriate remedial Technology for
their help.
2.

6
What is information and commucation technology (ICT)? How to use ICT in inclusion setting for
children with intellectual disability.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6
What is Universal Design of Learning (UDL)? Explain its importance for children with intellectual
disability.
Section B
vf/kdre vad
: 12
[k.M&c
Maximum Marks : 12
2
What is instructional technology? Write the application of technology in instruction.
2
What is educational technology? Write its use for children with Intellectual Disaability.
2
Explain the learning disability with types.
2
What do meant by multimedia?
2
What is disabled friendly Technology?
2
Explain the merits and demarits of technology in instruction for children with special needs?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl

(Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

: B.Ed SE
:
: Psychosocial and Family Issues (HI)

Subject Code

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

: ch- ,M- ,l .
: B.Ed SE
: ch- ,M- ,l&75
: B.Ed SE -75

dkslZ dksM
Course Code

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v
1.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18

Write a note on the role of family in psychological development of children with hearing
Impairement.

6

Jo.k ckf/kr ckydks ds ifjokj dh Hkwfedk ds euksoSKkfud fodkl ij fVIi.kh fyf[k, A
2.

Explain the concesions provided by the Indian Government to thr person with disabled.

Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fnO;kax O;fDr;ksa gsrq iznRr fofHkUu fj;k;rksa dk lgfoLrkj o.kZu dhft,A
3.

Describe in details various programmes for Community awareness.

6

leqnk; tkx#drk ds fofHkUu dzk;Zdzeksa dk foLr`r o.Zku dhft,A
Section B

[k.M&ch
4.

6

vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12

What is community Interaction?

2

Lkkeqnkf;d vUr%fdz;k D;k gS\
5.

What is important of Family?

2

Ikfjokj dk D;k egRo gS\
6.

Elaborate role of Grand- parents towards Hearing Impaired children.

2

Jo.k ckf/kr cPpksa ds izfr nknk& nknh dh Hkwfedk Li”V dhft,A
7.

Explain how Family support role in right based society?

2

Li’V fdft, fdl izdkj ifjokj ck/kk eqDr lekt ds fuekZ.k esa Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gS\
8.

Write the role of parents in home training programmes for children with disability.

2

fnO;kax ckydks ds izfr x`g izf’k{k.k dzk;Zdze esa ekrk&firk dh Hwfedk fyf[k,A
9.

Define the role of Family for Early identification and intervention of person with disability.

fnO;kaxtuksa ds “kh|z igpku o fujkdj.k esa ifjokj dh Hkwfedk dks crkb,A

2

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
: Ifjokj ,oa lkenkf;d vUrfØ;k n`f"V cf/kr

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch-,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Psychosocial and Family Issues (VI)

Course Code

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
3.

: B. Ed. SE -85
vf/kdre vad : 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Write the importance of guidance and counseling the family of visual impaired child?
2.

6

Describe in brief various concessions given to the person with disabilities.
3. ʻ
Define “parenting style” and their characteristics.

6

Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is C.B.R.
5.

2

What do you mean by parent professionan partnership?
6.

2

What is Advocacy?
7.

2

Write the need of formal Groups and Non-Formal Groups.
8.

2

Write the importance of Day care Centre and Residestial Centre.
9.

2

What do you mean by habilitation?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼
kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch-,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Psychosocial and Family Issues (MR)

Course Code

funsZ”k (Instructions) –
1.

: B. Ed. SE -95
vf/kdre vad
: 30
Maximum Marks : 30

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1
.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What is self help group? Explain it’s important for parents of children with special needs.
2
.

6
What do you meant by Rehabilitation? Write the role of parent in rehabilitation process for children
with intellectual disability.

3
.

6
What do you mean by family? Write the concept and characticstics of family.
Section B

[k.M&c

4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is Attitute? Write the attitude of co-worker toward children in intellectual disability.
5.

2
Explain the Psychosocial issues for parent with intellectual disability.

6.

2
Write differences between Family history and Personal history.

7.

2
What is the mean of parents associations explain with benefits?

8.

2
What is Inclusion?

9.

2
How to empowering family of child intellectual disability? Explain it.

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

:

ch-,M-,l-bZ-

fo"k; dksM

Subject

:

B.Ed. SE.

Subject Code :

: ewyHkwr vuqla/kku rFkk ewyHkwr lakf[;dh
Course Title: Basic Reasch and Basic Statistics
dkslZ 'kh"kZd

dkslZ dksM

: ch-,M-,l-bZB.Ed. SE.

: ch-,M-,l-b 08

Course Code : B.Ed. SE - 08

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30

funsZ”k (Instructions) 1. Answer all question

lHkh ç”u dk mRrj nhft;sA
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.

ç”u la[;k 1 ls 3 rd nh?kZ mRRkjh; ç”u gSA çR;sd dk mRRkj 800 ls 1000 “kCnksa esa fy[kuk gSA
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.

ç”u la[;k 4 ls 9 y?kq mRRkjh ç”u gSA çR;sd dk mRrj 200 ls 300 “kCnksa esa fy[kuk gSA
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….

v/;;u dsUæ ij bl vf/kU;kl dks çLrqr djus dh vfUre frfFk-------------------------------------------gSA
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

ç”uksa dk mRRkj fgUnh vFkok vaxzsth esa Li’V gLrfyf[kr ys[k esa fu/kkZfjr vf/kU;kl iqfLrdk ij çLrqr djuk
gksxkA
Section-A

[k.M&v
1

vf/kdre vad

:

18

Maximum Marks : 18
6

Define the Educational Research and Describe its need.

“kSf{kd “kks/k dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft, bldh vko”;drk dk o.kZu dhft,A
2

6

Describe the steps of Experimental Research.

iz;ksxkRed vuqla/kku ds lksikuksa dk o.kZu dhft,A
3

6

Discuss the characteristics of good measuring tool.

vPNs ekiu midj.k ds fo”ks’krkvksa dh foospuk dhft,
Section B

[k.M&c
State the Basic sources of origin of a Research Problem.
4
5

vf/kdre vad

: 12
Maximum Marks : 12
2

“kks/k leL;k mn~Hko ds izeq[k Jksr crkb,A
Why Random Sampling is used in the Research?

2

vuqla/kku esa ;kn`fPNd izfrnZ”ku dk iz;ksx D;ks fd;k tkrk gS\
6

Define Research Hypothesis.

2

“kks/k ifjdYiuk dks ifjHkkf’kr dhft,A
7

Describe Sociogram with Illustration.

2

lektfefr vkjs[k dk lksnkgj.k o.kZu dhft,A
8

Write short Note one External Validity of Experiment.

2

iz;ksx dh okg~; oS/krk ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh fyf[k,A
9

Making distinction between schedule and Questionnaire.

vuqlwph ,oa iz”ukoyh esa vURkj crkb,A

2

mRrj çns”k jktf’kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl

(Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20

fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

dkslZ 'kh"kZd

: B.Ed SE
:

: ch-,M-,l- .
Subject Code : B. Ed. SE
: ch-,M. ,ldkslZ dksM

Course Title

: Orientation and Mobility

Course Code

: B. Ed. SE -111
vf/kdre vad : 30
Maximum Marks : 30

funsZ’k (Instructions) –
1.

Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

Define the orientation and mobility, Describe their Importance.
2.

6

Describe the appropriate technique for mobility.
3.

6

Explain the Role of special teacher/Educator, in training of orientation & mobility.
Section B

[k.M&c
4.

vf/kdre vad

: 12

Maximum Marks : 12
2

What is Cane?
5.

2

Write the pre cane Skill.
6.

2

What should be personal grooming for mobility?
7.

2

What is scope of orientation?
8.

2

Present the list of various techniques used in mobility.
9.

2

What is defferecal between orientation & mobility?

mRrj çns”k jktf"kZ V.Mu eqDr fo”ofo|ky;] iz;kxjkt
vf/kU;kl (Assignment)
ch-,M-¼fof”k"V f”k{kk½ dk;ZØe vf/kU;kl l=&2019&20
B.Ed. SE Programme Assignment for the Session 2019-20
fo"k;

: ch- ,M- ,l .

fo"k; dksM

Subject

: B.Ed. SE
:
: Communication options : Manual options

Subject Code

dkslZ 'kh"kZd
Course Title

dkslZ dksM
Course Code

: ch- ,M- ,l .
: B.Ed SE
: ch- ,M- ,l&113
: B.Ed. SE -113

vf/kdre vad

:

30

Maximum Marks : 30
(Instructions)1. Answer all question
2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer question. Each answer should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question Nos 4 to 9 are short answer question. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is……………………….
5. Answer the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.

Section-A

[k.M&v
1.

vf/kdre vad
: 18
Maximum Marks : 18

What is communication? Describe Varibus Modes of communication.

6

lEizs k.k D;k gS\ lEizs k.k ds fofHkUu ek/;eksa dk O;k[;k fdft,A
2.

Describe various Approaches for developing Teaching speech for children with Hearing
Impairment.

6

Jo.k ckf/kr cPpksa ds ok.kh f”k{k.k fodkl esa iz;ksx vkus okys fofHkUk mikxeksa dk o.kZu dhft,A
3.

Discuss Linguistic Communication Options for the Hearing Impairement.
Section B

[k.M&ch
4.

Write effect of Hearing loss.

6
vf/kdre vad
: 12
Maximum Marks : 12
2

Jo.k ál ds izHkko fyf[k,A
5.

Write differences between Verbal and Non verbal Communication.

2

“kkfCnd o v”kkfCnd lEizs k.k esa vUrj fyf[k,A
6.

What is Bilingual Communication?

2

f}Hkk h; lEizs k.k D;k gS\
7.

Write differences between Remedial Reading and Functional Reading.

2

dk;kZRed iBu rFkk mipkjkRed iBu esa vUrj fyf[k,A
8.

What is Perceptive language?

2

xzg.k'khy Hkk kk D;k gS\
9.

Explain Importance of sign Language in Academic communication.

“kSf{kd lEizs k.k esas lkadsfrd Hkk kk ds egRo dks Li V dhft,A

2
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Answer all question

2. Question Nos 1 to 3 are long answer questions. Answers should be given in 800 to 1000 words.
3. Question No 4 to 9 are short answer questions. Each answer should be given in 200 to 300 words.
4. The Last date of submission of assignment at the study center is -------------------------------------5. Answere the question in Hindi or in English in your own handwriting on prescribed assignment copy.
Section-A
1.

: 18
Maximum Marks : 18
6

What do you mean by Rehabilitation? Explain the challenges of Vocational Rehabilitation for
children with intellectual disability.
2.

6
Explain the approaches and steps for skill training?

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

6
Discus the method and tools of Vocational Evaluation for children with intellectual disability
Section B
vf/kdre vad
: 12
[k.M&c
Maximum Marks : 12
2
What are equal opportunities? Write the area of equal opportunities for children with intellectual
disability.
2
Write Role of Non-Government organization in Retabilitation process.
2
Explain the challenges in transition evaluation for children with intellectual disability.
2
Write Advantages of Group work.
2
What is Self Advocacy?

9.

2
What is vocational assessment? Why it’s important for children with intellectual disability?

